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Editorial
We regret tha t w e m ust begin th is issue of Myt.hlore by 
m arking the passing of Pauline Baynes, illustrator par 
excellance of bo th  N arnia and  M iddle-earth. Wayne G. H am m ond and 
Christina Scull prov ide u s w ith  a brief appreciation of her life and work, 
follow ed by a listing of her appearances in  Mythlore as illustrator or 
author, or as the subject of articles or reviews, com plied by Edith Crowe 
and  myself.
O ur lead article, by D oug Kane, is an excerpt from  his longer 
w ork in  progress on Tolkien's Silmarillion and how  it w as constructed 
from  the m aterials later published in  the tw elve-volum e History of 
Middle-earth. In this particular article he com pares the version of "Of 
Feanor and  the U nchaining of M elkor" in  the published Silmarillion w ith  the source 
m aterial given in  Morgoth's Ring, finding in triguing patterns in  w hat Christopher 
Tolkien used  and d id  no t use from  the original material.
Frank P. Riga's contribution concerns the roots of the w izard  G andalf's 
character in  Merlin, surprisingly uncharted  territory  for such a fertile topic. This 
article continues his insightful research o n  M erlin as an  influence on  the characters of 
bo th  G andalf and  Sarum an w hich w as published in  Tolkien and Shakespeare: Essays on 
Shared Themes and Language (M cFarland, 2006).
Two essays on  dealing w ith  dragons, m ore or less, follow. First Lauren 
Berm an investigates the role and sym bolism  of dragons and serpents in  J.K. Rowling's 
Harry Potter series, w ith  side excursions into Lewis and Tolkien for their takes on the 
topic. M arie Nelson, returning again  to  our pages w ith another article on  how  
language does its work, takes us through a close reading of the tw o riddle gam es in  
Tolkien's Hobbit—the  first betw een Bilbo and Gollum, and the second a three-sided 
gam e w here both Sm aug and the reader try  to decode Bilbo's riddling self-references.
G inna W ilkerson's paper on Frodo's psychological isolation in  The Lord of the 
Rings offers a different perspective on  some recent w ork o n  Frodo and post-traum atic 
stress syndrom e, looking m ore closely at w hat w as happening  to h im  during  his quest 
rather th a n  after and providing a possible new  fram ew ork for understand ing  his 
experiences and reactions.
In  M ichael J. Brisbois's article, w e are invited to  consider the deeper social 
im plications of carrying and  using  a sw ord in the m edieval w orld  of M iddle-earth— 
how  bearing a sw ord no t only indicates leadership and service, bu t provides an  
opportun ity  for social m obility, in addition  to its m ore obvious m ilitary m eanings.
Jeffrey J. M acLeod and  A nna Smol next prov ide us w ith  a look into 
Tolkien's thoughts on  creativity, no t just th rough  "O n Fairy-Stories" and  "Leaf by
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N iggle," as one m ight expect, bu t also th rough  Tolkien's visual art. They go a step 
further by discussing and  dem onstrating  how  M acLeod's ow n art w as influenced by 
Tolkien's philosophy of sub-creation.
Joe R. C hristopher continues his w ork on m ythopoeic them es in  the w ork of 
m ystery w riters w ith  his article on  John Dickson C arr's The Burning Court, an atypical 
novel for th is author, w ho in  nearly all other cases provides a purely  m undane 
explanation for seem ingly supernatural events in  his detective fiction.
We close w ith  tw o articles on  a m uch-neglected Tolkien character, Tom 
Bom badil's partner, Goldberry. A nn M cCauley Basso examines G oldberry as an 
interm ediary figure betw een noble or ethereal female characters like G aladriel and 
Eowyn, and everyday w om en like Rosie Cotton, and shows how  her relationship w ith  
Tom  provides Sam w ith  a parad igm  for the ideal m arriage. Taryne Jade Taylor leads 
us to G oldberry through possible sources in  classical and  Celtic legend, and 
em phasizes her role in aw akening the hobbits to  the sustaining beauty  of the world. 
Both authors com pare G oldberry to Eve, bu t approach this com parison quite 
differently.
This issue w e feature review s of Planet Narnia: The Seven Heavens in the 
Imagination of C.S. Lewis by M ichael Ward; Owen Barfield: Romanticism Comes of Age: A  
Biography by Simon Blaxland-de Lange; Arthurian Writers: A  Biographical Encyclopedia, 
ed ited  by Laura Cooner Lam bdin and Robert Thom as Lambdin; H unting the Unicorn: 
A  Critical Biography of Ruth Pitter by D on W. King; Inside Language: Linguistic and 
Aesthetic Theory in Tolkien by Ross Smith; The Voice of the Heart: The Working of Mervyn 
Peakes's Imagination by G. Peter W innington; and  Tolkien On Fairy-Stories by J.R.R. 
Tolkien w ith  com m entary and  notes by Verlyn Flieger and Douglas A. A nderson. If 
you  w ou ld  like to be a reviewer or suggest a book to  review, or if you w ant to  subm it 
a letter for the Letters colum n, please contact the editor.
The first edition of the Mythlore Index having sold out, a second edition 
up d a ted  to  include issue 101/102 w as published this sum m er. Look for the 
advertisem ent in  this issue for o rdering information. A cum ulative supplem ent 
indexing all issues after 99/100 is available on the Society's website.
In addition  to  the referees on the Mythlore Editorial A dvisory Board, I w ould  
also like to  thank A nn Petty and Douglas G. Greene for their assistance w ith this 
issue.
— Janet B rennan Croft
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